
 

 

 

ECI Updates 

 In August, the Linda Norgrove Foundation renewed its 

grant to ECI for another year, awarding a 7,000 GBP 
grant for the 2017/2018 year. The Karen Woo Foundation 
also renewed its grant to the support of Window Hope, 
awarding 6,000 GBP for 2017/2018. A warm thanks for 
the generous and continued support of these two 
organizations for the 5th year in a row!  
 

 We also thank the WF Southall Trust for donating a grant 
of 2000 GBP to ECI. Thank you very much for your 
support! 

 
 On August 19, the children at Window of Hope were paid 

a surprise visit by legendary Afghan pop star Aryana 
Saeed! The children were very excited and gave her a 

warm welcome. Ms. Saeed’s visit was prompted by fan 
mail she received from Window of Hope resident Samir, 
who asked her to come visit the home. Ms. Saeed also 
brought many gifts for the children. A big thank you to 
Aryana Saeed for taking the time to visit the children, and 
raising public awareness of the rights of abandoned and 

disabled children in Afghanistan! 
 

 
 
 

 
To see a video of Aryana Saeed’s visit, see the singer’s 
Facebook page at this link.   
 
 

 ECI launched its new website in October! A big thank you 
to Ilaha Omar for introducing us to Cyrus Ghalambor, and 

many thanks to Cyrus and Matin for creating the new 

website pro bono for us! Special thanks to Jawed Taiman 
and Jason Brooks for producing our new video, also pro 
bono. To see the great result of everyone’s hard work, 
visit our new website at: http://www.enabledchildren.org/ 

 
 

 

Samir and Nazamah practice typing on computers donated to 

Window of Hope by the Embassy of Canada in Kabul. A big 

thank you to the Embassy of Canada! This is the first time the 

children will have computer skills integrated into their daily 

lessons.  
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The Window of Hope family visit Lake Qargha in August 
for a picnic and recreation.  

      The WoH family, Aryana Saeed (seated with Samir) & 
friends. Photo credit: Hasibullah Asmati 

https://www.facebook.com/aryanamusic/videos/1801269293247144/?hc_ref=ARRpGuk18Q9yEuyEgaby1IEUVLQGisZrEZfntki1HtG_tF8QOheR3TuZIyLopyw94bg
https://www.facebook.com/aryanamusic/videos/1801269293247144/?hc_ref=ARRpGuk18Q9yEuyEgaby1IEUVLQGisZrEZfntki1HtG_tF8QOheR3TuZIyLopyw94bg
https://www.facebook.com/aryanamusic/videos/1801269293247144/?hc_ref=ARRpGuk18Q9yEuyEgaby1IEUVLQGisZrEZfntki1HtG_tF8QOheR3TuZIyLopyw94bg
https://www.facebook.com/aryanamusic/videos/1801269293247144/?hc_ref=ARRpGuk18Q9yEuyEgaby1IEUVLQGisZrEZfntki1HtG_tF8QOheR3TuZIyLopyw94bg
http://www.enabledchildren.org/


Updates on the Children We 
Support 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 In August, Lael Mohib, Director of ECI, visited Window of 

Hope, Tahia Maskan, and Allahuddin orphanage s to 
check the progress of the children and monitor 
operations. At Allahuddin orphanage, she saw the 

progress made on the renovations there, undertaken by 
the Afghan government with support from the Turkish 
government—4 rooms are being dedicated to the 6 girls 
with disabilities residing at Allahuddin. The rooms are 
fully accessible and equipped specifically for the girls’ 
specialized care, and include a bathroom, bedroom, 
classroom/playroom, and physiotherapy room.  The 

rooms are scheduled to be completed this winter. There 
are now 6 girls in residence at Allahuddin--Sapna, 

Sharifa, Fariba, and Arezo, Roya, and Masuma, the latter 
three are new girls who came there in the last 5 months.  
 

 
One of the new rooms at Allahudin in the final stages of 

construction.  

             
The girls at Allahuddin enjoy free play time. They look forward to 

moving into their new rooms.  

 

            
ECI Director Lael Mohib visits the children at Window of Hope. 
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Ramin reunited with his father. 

The local police met with Window of Hope 
management and Ramin’s family to ensure proper 
procedures were followed so the family could be 

happily reunited. 

Two years ago, Ramin (who we called Timor 
at Window of Hope) was referred to Window 
of Hope after being found by the local police. 
Despite efforts to find his family, they could 

not be located and he lived at Window of 
Hope for two years. During this time, he 
learned to speak and communicate with his 
peers, and enjoyed taking classes every day. 
When Aryana Saeed visited the home in 
August, Ramin’s family saw the visit televised 
on Radio Azadi and recognized their son. 

After the police and Window of Hope 
management team ensured that the family 
had all of Ramin’s identification documents, 
he was happily reunited with his family! To 
watch the video on Radio Azadi, visit this link. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/AzadiR/videos/1496089207151068/?hc_ref=ARRsHCFIAU12MLbs6rr5PE5Fp9qeCHzrolUd879ljQcysPsASBSTOpx0s0TNmZ34ry4
https://www.facebook.com/AzadiR/videos/1496089207151068/?hc_ref=ARRsHCFIAU12MLbs6rr5PE5Fp9qeCHzrolUd879ljQcysPsASBSTOpx0s0TNmZ34ry4


                                                                                           

                                                                                                            

 

Updates continued 

 Welcome to ECI’s new intern based in Kabul, Hashim 

Fatahi. Hashim is a student of journalism at American 
University of Afghanistan.  He has done a great job of 
providing detailed weekly reports on the children at 
Window of Hope. See below some of the recent 
portraits of the children that Hashim took.  

 

 
Beheshta and Elyas. Photos by Hashim Fatahi 

 

 ECI’s US-based official launch is scheduled to take 
place on April 26, 2018 in Washington, DC. If you are 
interested in attending the launch, please contact us. 
 

 In September, the ECI family wished farewell to 

Siavash Rahbari, our longtime Head of Operations in 
Kabul, as he relocated temporarily to New Zealand to 

start his own family. Congratulations to Siavash on 
the arrival of his newborn son! Sia was key to helping 
the children at Window of Hope thrive and prosper 
and he is sorely missed. We hope to see him again 

soon in Kabul and wish him well, and we are honored 
to have him on our US Board of Trustees. Thank you, 
Sia! 

 
 
 
 

 

                                      

 

 

Donation Facts and Figures 

This quarter, we raised 17,165 GBP of our overall 

40,000 GBP fundraising target for the 2017-2018 
financial year. The funds come from generous grants 
from the Linda Norgrove Foundation, the Karen Woo 
Foundation, and the Southall Trust, as well as 
peronsal donations from individuals across the globe. 
Many thanks to all who generously donated! 
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HOW TO GET INVOLVED WITH ECI 
 
Volunteer 

We are always looking for volunteers across the globe to help us spread the word, 
collect donations, help organise fundraising events, and assist with writing proposals and 

stories for the newsletter. We also welcome any feedback and suggestions for 
fundraising events and opportunities.   
 

Make a donation 

Most of the funding comes from the generous personal donations of individuals.  If you 
would like to make a donation, you can do so via http://www.enabledchildren.org/#donate 

 
Enquiries: 

For all enquiries, contact ECI Director Lael Mohib at lael.mohib@enabledchildren.org or 

for events and press enquiries contact ECI Events and PR Manager Maryam Azizi at 
maryam.azizi@enabledchildren.org  
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Thank you for your support! 
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